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Ridgewater Warrior trap shooters end season with conference third place, state fifth and individual honors
w/photos
HUTCHINSON and WILLLMAR, MN – In its second year offering clay target trap shooting as a sport, Ridgewater College’s
men’s and women’s mixed clay target team placed third in the conference competition in early October and fifth in the
Minnesota College Athletic Conference (MCAC) Clay Target Championship held October 13-14.
Two first-year Warrior shooters earned individual honors. Shelbea Schuette of Winsted finished fourth in the

conference women's division, while Cole Nelson of Chanhassen took home third as a state championship
novice.
Approximately 200 participants – 160 men and 40 women – competed from 12 MCAC programs.

Last August, with Minnesota Department of Health and CDC guidelines in mind, Minnesota State college presidents
within MCAC approved clay target as a low-risk, competitive sport during the pandemic. Factors considered in this
decision included its outdoor nature, ability for participants to effectively social distance, lack of collective team travel,
and use of individual equipment.
“One of the best things I saw was athletes who didn't let their frustration get the better of them,” explained
Ridgewater Coach Michael Bjork, who worked with the Hutchinson squad of 13 students. “They continued to try and

improve and figure out what they were doing wrong.”

Bjork and Bruce Pawelk were coaches for the Hutchinson squad while Dean Anfinson and Troy Haverly again coached
the Willmar squad. Warriors participate in virtual trap shooting competitions by shooting at their local ranges, with the
Willmar campus team shooting at the Willmar Trap Range and the Hutchinson team shooting at the Cedar Mills Gun
Club just west of Hutchinson. They then submit their scores electronically.
The two Ridgewater squads combine for a unified Warrior team when it comes to the conference and championship
competitions, which were also virtual like the regular season for the first time due to COVID-19.

Bjork said he was proud of the individual and team performances during the season, and particularly, during the
championships, considering last week’s weather was “horribly windy.” Not only were the athletes swaying in the wind,
but the clay targets, when launched, would swoop in unexpected directions, Anfinson explained.
One of the sought-after highlights for team members each year is to succeed at hitting 25 or 50 consecutive clay targets.
Ben Bruhn (Willmar) and Devon Olson (Montevideo) both joined the 25-Straight Club during the championships, while
other Warriors Andy Ellerman (Duluth), Oskar Anderson (Detroit Lakes), and Collin Leuze (Willmar) did so during the
regular season.
The COVID pandemic impacted participation in the clay target teams this year. “So many kids were 100% online,”
Anfinson explained. They didn’t want to drive 60-90 minutes to compete weekly. “It definitely impacted our numbers.”
For all other Ridgewater sports this year, the pandemic has resulted in canceled seasons to keep students safe.
Volleyball was canceled for fall, and just recently, Ridgewater announced that all winter and spring sports have been
canceled.
Looking ahead to next year, the clay target coaches said they hope to have good numbers for returning athletes and to
see their new athlete numbers keep growing as has occurred at the high school level.
Athletic Coordinator Todd Thorstad is also optimistic about next year. “We’re proud of the accomplishments of our clay
target teams,” he said. “While COVID-19 may have halted our other sports seasons, we plan to come back even stronger
after the pandemic ends.”

###
Ridgewater College is a community and technical college with campuses in the central Minnesota communities of
Willmar and Hutchinson. The college serves more than 5,000 students through its nearly 100 academic programs
and more than 68,000 training hours for individuals and businesses through customized training and continuing
education. The college is a member of Minnesota State and accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Minnesota State includes 30 community and technical colleges and 7 state universities serving approximately 340,000 students. It is
the third largest system of two-year colleges and four-year universities in the United States.
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